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Enabled collaboration between
nursing, clinical and I.T. team
members



Transformed care paradigm



Helped to speed up patient
diagnosis and treatment



Improved patient safety and
satisfaction



Accelerating the journey to
paperless operation

InterSystems Helps Hong Kong Baptist Hospital to Establish
"Clinical Enterprise System" with Successful Clinical Adoption.
Background
Founded in 1963, Hong Kong Baptist Hospital
(HKBH) was the first private hospital in the Kowloon
area of Hong Kong. Started as a private clinic, the hospital has grown into a large modern private medical
institution with more than 800 beds and a staff strength
of over 2,200. HKBH is one of the social service institutions of the Baptist Convention of Hong Kong.
In 2009, the Hong Kong Legislative Council embarked on the first stage of a territory-wide patientoriented electronic health record (eHR) sharing system.
In order to align with the government initiative, HKBH
committed to convert their paper medical record system
to an electronic system. After careful consideration, in
2009 the hospital chose the InterSystems TrakCare unified healthcare information system to achieve their
goals.
The project, also referred to as the "Clinical Enterprise System (CES)", aims to achieve all six of the
widely identified care improvement goals: Safety, Effectiveness, Patient-Centric Care, Timely Delivery, Efficiency and Equality in healthcare access. The ultimate
goal of the project is to achieve a patient-centric and
paperless healthcare environment to improve patient
safety and satisfaction with a single source of patient
information.

The Challenge
Historically, HKBH has a nurse-driven administrative-centric care model due in part to the fact that
97% of the doctors at HKBH are affiliates. As a result,
when TrakCare was initially configured, it was built
according to the specifications and requirements set out
by nursing and administrative members who focused
mainly on the administrative and billing process, with
little involvement of resident or affiliated physicians.
Configuration requests were also often made in siloes
with consideration for individual departments only, rather than as a unified approach.
The net result was a clinical configuration that
was not optimised for clinicians, and lacked unity across
departments. This limited the benefits of the CES; and
according to HKBH policy, required extensive duplicate
paper work and electronic entries by nursing staff. In
addition, the absence of remote access due to lack of
physician involvement in configuration impeded both
resident and affiliate physicians from using the system
practically and efficiently. On top of this challenge,
many clinicians were reluctant to learn the new system.
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